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EARL GREY NO MOREGerman Attacks On 
British In Wild Storm 

Prove of No Avail

GAVE [ME JURY COMPLETE INFormer Governor General of Canada Died In 
England This Morning THE MURDER TRIALfr

mr*

•> -i?
«0* ■■■ WHY NOT ANSWER Taking of Evidence 

Was Begun This 
Morning

Evidence That Russian Minis
ter Let Things Drift

9*

Futile Efforts To Regain Lost Ground 
—Russian Division Flees In Disorder 
On Roumanian Front

■NO MUNITION CONTRACTS
CORONER ON THE STANDyi

German Professor Puts It Up 
Squarely to Michaelis

-

No Shells 130 Days After War
Began — Serious Fighting Be
tween Finns And a Russian 
Garrison Reported

His Stenographer Also Question
ed As To Proceedings At The 
Inquest—Mother And Brother 
ef Robert Harris Among Wit- 

Teday

;-'V ■emy is now forced to employ inadequate
ly rested and refitted troops.
" “The flying corps during the last week 

co-operated in attacking more than 700 
batteries, in the destruction of twenty- 
eight gun pits, caused 800 explosions in 
ammunition dumps, brought down six- 
ty-eight enemy aircraft and drove down 
ninety out of control.”
British Official.

London, Aug. 29—“During the night 
we carried out successful raids northeast 
of Gouzeaucourt and soupthwest of Hul- 
luch and captured a few prisoners,” says 
today’s official announcement.

Southeast of Langemarck our troops 
cleared up a strong point in which an 
enemy party was holding out immediate
ly in front of our new fine.”

London, Aug. 29 (via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—Reuter’s correspondent at 
British headquarters reports the heaviest 
kind of rain and furious wind are hamp
ering operations. Notwithstanding the 
rain the Germans twice last night attack
ed our line astride the Ypres-Menine 
road, coming in big waves of assault 
through the Inverness copse. Both at- 
tetmds were broken up and the attackers 
werSMeavily punished.

“We are getting plenty of evidence of 
the exhaustion of the enemy reserves in 
this ara, says the correspondent. “The 
Wurttemburg division that has been ex
posed to continuous fire since the mid
dle of August has been weakened be
yond all fighting effectiveness. The en-

- Ï CHANCELLOR DOUBLE-TONGUED. . v,
X

Fv
on Matter of 

Peace Resolutieas Openly Qyes- 
tioneri — Michaelis Has Not 
Confidence of Reichstag

His Geod FaithPetrograd, Aug. 29 — That General 
Soukhomlinoff, former minister of war, 
scarcely gave any thought to the con
duct of the war, was declared by Gen
eral A. P. Vernander, former assistant 
minister of war, yesterday at the trial 
of Soukhomlinoff for high treason. The 
war minister, General Vernander said, 
paid no heed to the equipment of the 
army and gave no contracts to work
shops and factories which manufactured 
munitions. As a result, he testified, the 
munition production progressed halting
ly, and after 130 days of war the Rus
sian army was without shells; General 
Vernander succeeded General Soukhom- 
linoff temporarily as minister of war.
Trouble in Finland

London, Aug. 29—Serious rioting at’ 
Bjorneborg, Finland, is reported in a 
private telegram from Haparanda to 
Copenhagen, forwarded by the Central 
News to London. It is said fighting be
tween Finns and soldiers of the Russian 
garrison lasted for several hours, and 
that some persons were killed or wound-

nesses
m

V’*
••11 The taking of evidence in the trial of 

John O’Brien and Everett Garland, who 
are under arrest charged with the mur
der of Robert Harris, Jr., was commenc
ed in the supreme court this morning 
before His Honor Chief Justice Mc
Keown. After considerable delay, oc
casioned by the absence of some tales
men, the three additional men were se
lected, making the necessary quota for 
the trial. The twelve jurymen selected 
are: Orlando W. Chesley, E. Roy Rob
ertson, William A. Rowley, Fred Bryden, 
Frederick Emery, William C. Bowden, 
Frederick French, William Levi, M. T. 
Coholan, Frederick Kelly, Harry Short 
and James. Huey.

After the jury was empaneled, the 
charge against the prisoners was read, 
and they were then addressed by Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K.C., who, with J. M. True
man, is 
crown. G
the morning. The court adjourned at 
1 o’clock to resume the hearing again at 
2.30. D. Mullin, K.C., and E. J. Henne- 
berry are for the defence.

Dr. F. L. Kenney was the first wit
ness summoned. In answer to Dr. Wal
lace he said he was a coroner and viewed 
the body of Robert Harris in Messrs. 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors. He 
also gave evidence about the inquest. 
He identified signatures on a document 
produced by the crown.

When asked by Mr. Mullin if the law 
did not require that the evidence be 
read over ip his court, Dr. Kenney said 
it did. He said that it was customary 
in his court to have a witness sign a 
blank sheet and subsequently the sten
ographer’s notes were transcribed and 
filled in the blank space. When asked 
if such was the case in the instance 
of O’Brien and Garland, he answered 
that it was.

Q.—Did you have any suspicion with 
reference to the prisoners at the bar 
being implicated in the murder of 
Robert Harris?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Now then, having that suspicion 

as to the prisoners being implicated in 
the murder of Robert Harris did you 
caution them?

A.—No.
Q.—And you knew they were under 

arrest?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Were they brought into jail by 

your orders?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Can you tell me by whose author

ity they were brought out of jail?
A.—I suppose it was by mine.
Q.—It was after you gave your in

structions to the chief of police that 
they were brought from jail?

I A.—Yes.
Q.—They were in custody while In 

your court?
A.—I believe so.
Q.—Before they signed the documents 

produced here by Dr. Wallace were they 
cautioned that anything they might say 
or do or testify would be used in evi
dence against them?

A.—No, not to ray knowledge.
In answer to Dr. Wallace the witness 

said he was only holding an inquiry 
into the cause of the death of Robert 
Harris as to when, where and how he 
came to his death, and no charge was 
made against anyone.
Stenographer’s Evidence.

Miss Hilda Williams, who officiated as 
stenographer during the coroner’s in
quest, was then called.

Mr. Mullin asked if she was sworn 
before taking the evidence and when 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column)
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V5 Copenhagen, Aug. 29—Attacks upon 
Imperial Chancellor Michaelis continue. 
Professor Hans Delbrueck now asks the 
chancellor an embarrassing question con
cerning peace. In the Prussian year book 
Delbrueck inquires of Dr. Michaelis why, 
If he really accepts the Reichstag resolu
tion as the basis of his policy, he neglects 
to answer an inquiry made on July 26 in 
the British House of Commons by form
er Premier Asquith regarding Germany’s 
readiness to evacuate and restore Bel
gium Professor Delbrueck, who openly

Russian Transportation 
System Is Demoralized

1" :<
- .W-,3M6s • "s'VJF”1

London, Aug. 
six o’clock this morniti 

The funeral wie „ 
service will be held in llkidon.

f LATE EARL GREY
ri Grey, former Governor-General of Canada, died at | questions the good faith of the chancel- 
t Howick House, Northumberland, after a long ill- J,°fr Jh/^utiona^kTwhether hU™- 
heW at Howick on Saturday, when also a memorial ence in the face of Mr. Asquith’s sum

mons does not show that they are right 
who insist that Dr. Michaelis takes an
other standpoint from that contained in 
the resolution.

“If the German government is ready 
to conclude a peace upon the basis of no 
annexations and no indemnities,” asks 
the professor, “why all this unprecedent
ed apparatus of a joint committee of the 
Reichstag and Bundeesrat to assist the 
chancellor in drawing up a simple ans
wer to the Pope’s proposal of peace on 
that basis?

The truth is, says Professor Delbueck, 
that Dr. Michaelis does not enjoy the 
confidence of the Reichstag. He could 
not possibly do so, tije writer adds, af
ter last week’s events in the Reichstag 
main committee and his tacit submis
sion to tfie assertion that he is in reality 
opposed to. the resolution. Neither the 
German nation nor the world knows 
what the chancellor’s policy is. The 
Reichstag’s resolution, Professor Del- 
bruech concludes, would have had a dif
ferent effect if it was not believed abroad 
that the Reichstag is powerless and that 
the chancellor is double tongued.

ness.
appearing on behalf ot the 
ood progress was made duringMay Be No Trains Moving By Novem

ber If Things Keep On As Now
Was 66 Years Old.Lord Strathcona del 

as “a statesman and i 
the best sense.” His i 
prised not only the j 
the government of Rh 
sentation of the Britii 
.Governor General of C 
trial and financial opts 
velopment of South 
most noted movement! 
his support and in w6 
inent was the Public r 
pany of England, an etfcta 
to supplant the ordlnaipuj 
sale of intoxicating liquors by the es
tablishment of well conducted public 
houses and to discourage the use of in
toxicants by the substituting of tea and j pire. His grandfather had been prime 
coffee. minister of England.

[bed Earl Grey
^ilanthropist in Born November 28, 1851, Alfred Hen
ke career com- ry George, the fourth Earl Grey, was 
ministration of educated at Trinity College, Cambridge, 
tsia and repre- He married, in 1877, Alice Holford of 
«government as Westonbirt, England. Two daughters, 
iota, but indus- Lady Evelyn Grey and Lady Sybil Grey, 
jons in the de- were born. By profession, Earl Grey 
(a. One of the was a lawyer. He was a member of 
[which he gave parliament from Northumberland and 

he was prom- for six years, beginning in 1880. On 
ist Com- the death of his unde, General Sir Char- 
designed I*» Grey, Uü,1894vhe. succeeded" to the 
! for the title otid took Ms seat in tne House of 

I,ordS. Fqr two generations previously 
the Earls Grey had. been prominent. in 
the political affairs of the British Em-

ed.

This is the day set for re-asseinbling 
of the Finnish landtag in defiance of the 
dissolution order of the provisional gov-

Moscow, Aug. 29—At the third gen
eral sitting of the national conference, 
M. Froloff, of the engineers alliance, re
ported that there existed a state of ut
ter disorganisation of transportation 
which, unless Improved, would cease 
completely by November. There was 
warning that the consequences may he 
seffeüîr both at home an* on the front 
and that the army might turn on the 
country and commit unexampled ex- 

The extreme demands of the

greatly to the emancipation of the people 
and the defence against the enemy.

Representatives of Ukraine and of ernment. In his address at t>e opening
of the Moscow conference Premier Ker
ensky gave warning that the government 
would prevent by.force re-opening of the 
lantag and the carrying out of the plan 
for a separation of Finland from Russia.

western or White Russia, said the people 
were ready to make any sacrifices for the 
good of the country.

The spokesman for the Letts declared 
Courhmd would never belong to Germ
any. Attacks Kerensky

Delegates representing the Mussulman > A , , - f - Q ’
alliance said all Mussulman citizens of f ““ I0®'
ï,.,--,, ““ u “ cjal Nord Deutsche Allgememe Zeitung
«veromeM PP Provisional attacks premier Kerensky for his re-
gove ment. marks in reference to offers of a separ-

Grouzmoff former military ate made before the Moscow con-
governor of Moscow told the delegates fere£e on Sund
the chief problem was to save Russia ^ newspaper says: “Premier Ker- 
from the enemy and that to this end it ensky falsely attributed to us without 
was necessary to re-establish army dis- proof) efforts toward and offers of a 
cipihne by eliminating politics, strength- separttte peace. What Germany can do 
ening the authority of the leaders, .limit- pave the way to peace already has
ing the power of soldiers committees to been done, but from Russia, where the 
economic affairs, and giving the com- j peace movement originated, the echo 
mander-in-chief opportunity to exercise 
unreserved authority.

cesses.
railway workers, the speaker said, play
ed an important part in this disorgan
ization. They called on all those en
gaged in the transportation services to 
sacrifice personal interests.

M. Gfuscnbcrg, speaking as the repre
sents tiW 
loved thei 
their unprecedented persecution under 
the old regime and had contributed

Applaud Wilson’s Note 
In Reply To The Pope

of the Jews, said that they 
r country, notwithstanding In a speech in the House of Commons 

on July 26, former Premier Asquith ask
ed if Germany was prepared to evacuate 
Belgium, to make reparation and to re
store absolute independence to Belgium. 
He said he would like to know the Ger
man answer to these questions.

ume back dictated by Lloyd George, 
Jroincare and President Wilson, discuss
ing all the efforts of the Rusian democ
racy.

“It is reported, moreover, that the re
volutionary Russian government again 
is fixing its mind on possession of Con
stantinople.

Berlin, Aug. 28, via London, Aug. 29— 
The newspapers denounce as wholly 
false the reference made by Pmerier 
Kerensky to a recent offer of a separate 

Nothing is known of such a

New York Papers’ Comment — Germany’s! 
Word Would Not Be Respected by The 
Nations

HAROLD ALBERT 
RUSSELL KILLED

ACCIDENT SERIOUS
Alfred G. Bonnell Hurt In Bicycle 

Collision At Public Landing
peace.
move in any official quarters here.

Premier Kerensky in his speech at 
Moscow said:—“A little time ago we 
indignantly replied to a proposal to con
clude a separate peace.” He gave no 
details.

Washington, Aug 29—President Wil
son’s note rejecting the Pope’s peace pro
posals was regarded here today as finally 
settling the question of dealing with 
present German rulers unconquered or 
uncurbed at home, The president makes 
it clear that a lasting and durable peace 
can be negotiated only on a complete 
understanding with the German people 
and not alone on unstable guarantees 
of the existing government, 
indicates that the American government 
does not intend post helium reprisals 
on the German people but desires in the 
interest of world peace that they be 
allowed to share in international econ
omic opportunities, “if they will accept 
equality and not seek domination.”

New York, Aug. 29—The newspapers 
generally, in their editorial comment this 
morning, applaud President Wilson’s re
ply to the Pope’s proposals. “It can be 
compressed into five words, no peace 
with Prussian autocracy” says the New 
York World.

The New York Herald says: “Pres- who have run her toward ruin.”

ident Wilson rejects the peace proposals 
of the Pope, and in language that will 
ring around the world gives reasons,
There can be no truce with Prussianlsm, 
no temporizing with evil. Peace can-1 
not be based upon any such flimsy 
structure as the word of the present Ger
man government The president has an
swered from the great heart of the Am
erican people. It is an answer to the 
Pope, and, as well, to all advocates of 
a Prussian peace—in this country or any 
other.”

Washington, Aug. 29—The Post says:
“President Wilson lays bare the inhert 
weakness of any proposal to make peace 
on any terms with the German govern
ment this weakness being the inability 
of that government to give any pledge 
or promise that other nations would ac
cept. The German government having 
destroyed its reputation for truth and i Sergeant-Major Stephenson distinguish- 
honor, no one else can restore it It | ed himself during the operations in the 
is for Germany to seek peace from with- Somme. He said that he personally 
in, by setting aside the mad murderers found him to be fearless and absolutely

reliable and trustworthy in every re
spect.

Sergeant-Major Stephenson has been 
at the front for twenty-one months and 
during that time was out of the fighting 
for only a very short time, when he was 
wounded in last June. That he is a very 
efficient soldier is evident from the fact 
that when he left St. John he was only 
a private and he has won all his stripes 
in the field.

Sergeant Major Stephenson was work
ing in the United States when the war 
broke out and immediately threw up his 
position and came to his home city, St. 
John, and joined the 6th C. M. R.

Since he has been overseas he has from 
time to time sent various kinds of souv
enirs home, including German hats, 
belts, buttons and pencils.

Sapper John McElwaine, husband of

Alfred G. Bannell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Bonnell of Public Landing, 
met with a serious accident on Sunday 
afternoon. He was riding a bicycle 
down a steep hill near his home, and 
while going at a rapid rate of speel, col
lided with a companion, James Mott, 
also riding a bicycle. Both young men j 
were thrown forcibly. Bonnell landed 
on his shoulder and sustained a severe 
fracture of his collar bone, while Mott 
struck on his face and arm and received 
a bad shaking up. Bonnell had to be 
assisted to his home, and later conveyed 
to the General Public Hospital here. 
The X-ray showed that the bone had 
pierced an artery, and an operation 
necessary. His condition was considered 
quite serious today.

VtiUeryman Who Went From 
Here A« MemEier ot First 
Contingent Sergt. Major Wm. Stephenson 

Alse Has Won His Way Up
From RanksBELIEVE MINEThe home of Elijah Russell of 818 

iermain street was deeply saddened last 
vening when a telegram from Ottawa 
rrived telling him of the death of his 
rother, Gunner Harold Albert Russell, 
ailed in action on August 15. Gunner 
Vussell enlisted in the First Canadian 
ontingent with the artillery, and had 
ince seen much active sen-ice.
Besides his brother, he is survived by 

me -lister in this city, Mrs. Henry 
Wgy. His father, Isaac Russell, and 

,ist£'r' Mrs. Nathaniel Russell, both of 
lay Roberts, Nfld. It also brought deep 

to the home of Thos. Daley,

The note That Sergeant-Major William Steph
enson, brother of Jilrs. John McElwaine, 
of 82 Brussels street, has been award
ed the Military Medal, is the informa
tion contained in a letter which Mrs. 
McElwaine has received from the com
manding officer of the 5th C. M. R„ of 
which unit Sergeant Stephenson is a 
member.

The commanding officer states that

FIELD ADRIFT
Hundred* Reported Off Coast •( 

Norway—Another Belgian Re
lief Ship Sunk ?

was
Mat

NOTHING TO BACK UP 
SENSATIONAL STORY 

OF ALLEGED SHOOTING

orrow
-hose only daughter, Edith Florence, 

engaged to Gunner Russell two
Copenhagen, Aug. 29—Steamships ar

riving from Bergen report hundreds of 
drifting mines off the Norwegian coast. 
It is believed that an extensive mine field 
is adrift. Many mines also are reported 
off the northern coast of Norway and in 
the Arctic Ocean.

London 
steamer
France, for the United States, has been 
sunk off the Spanish coast according to 
a telegram received in Christiania from 
Santander, and forwarded by the Morn
ing Post’s correspondent.

The Maritime Rgister reports the Nor
wegian steamer Kongsli as a Belgian re
lief ship. She measured 8,668 tons net 
and was last reported as arriving at 
Amsterdam on June 6. The Kongsli was 
attacked by a submarine late last April. 
She was at first reported sunk, but was 
able to reach n British port.

One-fourth of her cargo of relief sup
plies was lost and the second mate was 
killed.

Sinking of the Norwegian steamer 
Friggu, by a German submarine, 1,406 
tons gross, is reported by the Norweg- 

A Sackville report says that he bears ian foreign office. An Exchange Tele- 
an unblemished name, and the opinion is graph despatch from Copenhagen re-

! ports. The crew was saved.

ecatne 
ears ago.
Gunner Russell is only one of many 

vho have given their all for king and 
ountry. ______________

wick command stating that two officers I 
of the unit were to be left behind for 
recruiting purposes. It is judged from 
this that the depot is to be authorized in 
the near future.

MARSH ROAD WORK 
TO BE DONE IN FAIL I., Aug. 29—The Norwegian 

Kongsli, from St. Nozaira,MAL WORD THAT 
DURANGO IS SUNK Phelkc an* MILES; NO SLOPurnMoncton, Aug. 29—A special despatch 

to the Transcript today from Sackville 
says excitement over the boy’s story of 
an alleged murder in Sackville parisli 
has rapidly subsided. Investigation 
leaves the matter where it started. The 
story of the fifteen year old boy is un
verified. Deputy Sheriff Holland of Dor
chester has made searching investiga
tion but the result is seemingly nil.

The man is to be brought before the 
court at Dorchester today on charge of 
desertion, but it is understood will sup
ply documentary evidence of his dis
charge from the militia department. 
Much sympathy is felt for him in his 
trouble, as he is an industrious man, the 
sole support of two families.

Commissiencr Says Douglas Av- 
Also Is In Line For At-

Pherdinand

enue
tentionThat the Furness Withy Liner Dur- 

has been sunk is official word re-
t

Italian Aviator Makes New World’s 
Record For Long Distance Fly-

ngo
elved in this city by her agents, Wm. 
Thomson & Co., Ltd. The message said 
hat her crew had been saved, but no 
urther particulars wefe given, 
teamer is well known in this port, hav- 
ng made several trips here in recent

Chambers, and had a net tonnage of 1,- 
«T. She was built in 1895 and was 882 

For upwards of ten 
the steamer sailed from Halifax

Commissioner Fisher was asked this 
morning what he intended doing with 
the Marsh road from Haymarket Square 
to the McAvity’s plant, which is in a 
deplorable condition. He said that he 
intended having further work done there 
in the fall. What the road needed, he 
said, was to' be paved, as the system 
of having to haul gravel from Fairville 
to the Marsh road was altogether too 
expensive for the benefit the gravel is to 
the road. He said that the Marsh road 
and Douglas avenue were two roads that 
certainly needed attention, but his de
partment did not have the money to 
pave t hem, but he thought that some
thing would be done about them in the 
spring. This fall, however, he intends 
having some work done or, both the 
roads and especially on the Marsh.

mg
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart- Mrs. McElwaine, is at present at the 
front. He went overseas as a member of 
the 257th Construction Battalion.

The
Paris, Aug. 29—Capt, Guilo Laureami, 

an aviator in the Italian army, has es
tablished a new world’s long distance 
flying record by flying more than 900 
miles without stopping, according to a 
despatch to the Temps from Milan. The 
Italian flew from Turin to Naples and 
return, a distance of about 920 miles as 
the crow flies.

Capt. Laureami used a new Sa 
machine. He left Turin at 10.07 a. m„ 
reached Naples, flew over that city and 
was back in Turin at 8.40 p. m.

The previous long distance non-stop 
flight record was held by Second Lieu
tenant Antoine Marchai, a French avia
tor. In June, 1916, Marchai flew from 
Nancy, France, to near Chelm, Russian 
Poland, In a Nieuport machine. The 
distance covered was about 807 miles 
During the flight Lieutenant Marchai 
dropped proclamations on Berliji. He 
was made prisoner by the Austrians at 

Chelm and was interned at Salzerbach-

ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- ; 
part, director of 
locterological service

She was in command of Captain

MORE THAN 900 LIVES 
LOST WHEN CRUISER 

WAS SENT TO BOTTOM

feet in length.
■o*LlveTPOol via St. John’s, Nfld., but 
xnsknudly called at this and other At- 
fUjtic ports.

Synopsis—Since yesterday morning a 
very shallow depression over the middle 
states caused showers near the shores 
of Lake Erie and Ontario, while the I 
barometer has been rising steadily and ; 
is now above average. In all other parts 1 
of Canada the weather has been fine. j

Ottawa Valley—Light winds, mostly ; ...
fair and cool today and on Thursday. Cherbourg, Aug. 29 The admiralty

court has admitted as established the 
deaths of 771 military passengers on 

Maritime—Moderate southeast winds,: board the French auxiliary cruiser Prov- 
fair and warm.
moderate winds and partly cloudy.

New England—Probably showers this The court in last February recognized 
afternoon or tonight, somewhat cooler j that there had been 193 deaths among 
tonight. Thursday partly cloudy, mod-1 the crew of the steamer, thus making the

that he is the victim of falsehood.

IEÉ TORPEDO WORKS 
DESTROREO BY FIRE

INCREASE TAXATION OF
WAR PROFITS IN STATES

BURIED TODAY 
Plie funeral of Robert Fox took place 

this afternoon from his brother’s resi
dence, 15 Frederick street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Dunlop. Inter
ment was made in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Jennie Fournier 
took place this afternoon from Messrs. 
Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms, to the 
Cathedral, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. Francis Walker. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
ceme*—

Washington, Aug. 29—To meet the 
radical movement for greater taxation of 
war profits, the senate finance commit
tee today agreed to amendments carry
ing war profit

Copenhagen, Aug. 29—The foundry of per cent, in pit. 
h* Srbwartzkonf torpedo works in Ber- *ons ror 26 per ; - it. The amendment 

, , „ o j would increase the war profits tax yield.In was destroyed by fire on Sunday. from 5562,000,000 to $1,060,000,000, in ad- 
Phere aas reroors that a considerable loss d(tion to the taxes under the present law 
ft Ufa attended the conflagration. and yield a third at the bill’s total taxes.

Partly Cloudy.MAY BE DEPOT.
That when No. 2 Forestry Company 

at Sussex, under the command of Ma
jor I.ionel Hnnington, proceeds overseas, 
a Forestry depot will be authorized at 
Sussex, is the opinion of military men 
iiere. This morning a telegram was re
ceived at the office of the New Bruns- erate southwest becoming north winds, total fatalities on board 910

•es of more than 33
Thursday, light to ence, when that vessel was sunk in the 

Mediterranean on February 26, 1916.
the present provis-
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